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ABSTRACTS OF RECENT PUBLICATIONS OF THE PROFESSIONAL
STAFF OF THE HENRY FORD HOSPITAL AND THE EDSEL B. FORD
INSTITUTE FOR MEDICAL RESEARCH
*GROWTH A N D COENZYME. PAUL D . BARTLETT, PAMELA G R I M M E T T , LOIS BEERS

AND SHIRLEY SHELATA. Fed .Proc. 14:177, 1955.

Production of acute pantothenic acid deficiency in adufl rats stimulated with growth
hormone (Proc. Soc Exptl. Biol. & Med. 73:85, 1950), faflure of pantothenic acid
deficient rats to respond to growth hormone (Endocrinology 55:40, 1954), and the fact
that metabolically active pantothenic acid appears to be largely bound in coenzyme
A (J. Biol. Chem. 177:97, 1949) have prompted us to determine the coenzyme A
content in tissues obtained from rats in different stages of the growth process. Expressed
respectively in terms of Kaplan and Lipmann units of coenzyme A per gram wet
weight, per 100 gm body weight, per 100 mg. homogenate total nitrogen, and per 100
mg. dry weight, the following concentrations of coenzyme A were found in liver tissue
obtained from rapidly growing immature normal rats (group 1)—150, 559, 450, and 50;
from immature rats in which growth had been arrested by hypophysectomy (group I I )
—127, 406, 364, and 45; from hypophysectomized rats stimulated with growth hormone
(group III)—119, 386, 340, and 40; from adufl normal rats (group IV)—106, 284,
328, and 34; and from adult normal rats stimulated with growth hormone (group V )
—122, 347, 373, and 42. Liver coenzyme content of group I rats expressed as units
per too gm. body weight was found to be significantly higher than that of groups I I ,
I I I , and I V rats, and that of group V rats significantly higher than that of group I"V
animals. Differences between groups I I and I I I were not significant.
* METABOLISM OF METHYL—C"'-3-PYRIDYL KETONE I N VIVO. W. T. BEHER,
M I L T O N MADOFF, G . D . BAKER, AND O . H . GAEBLER. Fed. Proc. 14:180,

1955.

Methyl-C"'-3-Pyridyl ketone (3-acetylpyridine) was synthesized and administered
by intraperitoneal injection to a series of rats. At intervals samples of expired carbon
dioxide, urine, and various tissues were obtained and assayed for C"* activity. The
results showed that about 15% of the injected C"* appeared as expired carbon dioxide
in the first seven hours. About 35% of the activity was recovered in the urine in 72
hours. The C" content of the heart, brain, lung, and spleen was nfl or very low at each
time interval over a 24 hour period. Liver and kidney showed large amounts of activity
which diminished with time indicating that these organs concentrate and metabolize
methyl-C'''-pyridyl ketone. It was observed that kidney concentrated this substance
to a greater degree than any other tissue in the first 6 hours after injection. However
the greatest rate of excretion of C* activity in urine occured in the second 24 hour
interval. It is probable that methyl-C"'-3- pyridyl ketone is first concentrated in the
kidney for metabolism rather than excretion inasmuch as kidney has been shown to
metabolize this substance in vitro. Small intestine showed a sizeable activity up to 24
hours, probably indicating that the feces is an important route of excretion.
MECHANISM OF REDUCED CAPILLARY RESISTANCE PRODUCED BY
MACROMOLECULAR

INFUSIONS. V. G. BEHRMANN AND F . W . HARTMAN. Fed.

Proc. 14:11, 1955.
Infusions (40 cc/kg. injected at 4 cc/kg./min.) of plasma expanders in intact
dogs alter capillary resistance to a variable degree. Gelatin (5-6%) infusions are
foflowed by prompt prothrombin and platelet recovery coincident with normal capillary
fragility and negative autopsy findings. After Modified Fluid Gelatine, slow prothrom*From Edsel B. Ford Institute for Medical Research
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bin and platelet restoration with only transistory bleeding tendency is seen. Intravenous
dextran and P'VP lead to deceased capiflary resistance associated with thrombocytopenia
and hypoprothrombinemia, similar to that previously described due to certain polysaccharide sulphate infusions which lead to thrombocytopenia, agglutination of platelets
and reticuloendothelial deposition with hemorrhagic sequelae. Our observations of
liver, spleen, lymph nodes and bone marrow support this concept, especially in dextran
and PVP-infused animals. Data on intact and splenectomized dogs, infused with these
macromolecular solutions on successive days, indicate that the spleen plays a role in
the thrombocytopenia observed with dextran and PVP. Gelatin injections produced
a similar response in both intact and splenectomized animals. In contrast to intact dogs,
dextran or PVP infused splenectomized dogs showed partial platelet recovery and
diminished bleeding tendency. In splenectomized dogs, platelet levels were higher
24 hours after gelatin (100-130% of initial level) than after dextran (60-80%),
suggesting depression of platelet formation and/or removal by the remaining RES.
Bone marrow was studied to investigate the former hypothesis and India ink-RESblockade in splenectomized dogs, prior to macromolecular infusion, was established
to test the latter. Further confirmation was sought through observations on high
molecular cofloidal infusions, especially those formerly used as blood substitutes.
REGENERATION OF T H E URINARY BLADDER I N THE DOG FOLLOWING
TOTAL CYSTECTOMY. A. W. BOHNE, AND P. J. HETTLE. Surg., Gynec & Obst
100:259,1955.
*
^
A series of dogs was subjected to total cystectomy, a plastic mold being inserted
in the remaining extraperitonal space. The ureters were splinted with polyethylene
catheters. At a second operation the catheters and the mold were removed, primary
suturing of the "bladder" which had regenerated being accomplished. Microscopically it
was found that this "bladder" became lined with transitional epithelium at 6 to 10
weeks. Functionally, a number of the animals voided in a normal manner. It is
thought that a simflar procedure is feasible in patients who need a total cystectomy,
rather than the far from satisfactory ureterointestinal transplant or skin uretorostomy
*V1TAL STAINING W I T H TWO DIS-AZO TEXTILE DYES. ROBERT H FOULKES
AND W I L L I A M T . BEHER. Stain Technol. 30:37,

1955.

Subcutaneous injections of 0.25% saline solutions of two dis-azo textile dyes,
calcodur pink 2BL, C. I . 353, also known as benzo fast pink 2BL and amidine fast
rose 2BL, and a blue dye, dianil blue G, C. I . 508, were made on alternate days on
albino rats for one week. The blue dye is closely similar to Niagara blue 4B, C. I . 520,
and dianil blue R, C. I . 465. Staining reactions were much like those of other vital
blue disazo dyes. Although the pink dye exhibited a similar staining pattern, there
were notable differences. The tissues of most glands were stained pink or red. Nuclei
of the tubular epithelial cefls of the kidney contained red granules as did the cytoplasm
of the Kupfer cells. Most unusual was the bright red staining of the elastica interna
of medium and large sized arteries.
* INFRARED A N D X-RAY DIFFRACTION STUDIES OF DIGITONIN. OLIVER
H . GAEBLER, JONATHAN PARSONS, AND W . T . BEHER. Anal Chem. 27:441,

1955.

Until recently, it has been difficult to secure digitonin that was uniformly satisfactory for determination of cholesterol. The present study was undertaken to determine whether lots of digitonin secured from various sources differ with respect to
their infrared absorption and X-ray diffraction patterns, and whether these criteria
*From Edsel B. Ford Institute for Medical Research
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might serve as a basis for recognition of satisfactory lots. Eight digitonin preparations
from four different firms proved to be equally useful, although their X-ray diffraction
and infrared absorption patterns differed considerably. This remained true whether
the color reaction employed for estimating the digitonide was the Liebermann-Burchard
reaction for cholesterol or the reaction which digitonin gives with anthrone.
* l . EXPERIMENTAL VERIFICATION OF T H E M I E THEORY OF LIGHT
SCATTERING.

W I L F R E D HELLER, JOSEPH N . EPEL, RICHARD M . TABIBIAN, AND

JOHN H . L . WATSON. J. Chem. Physics 22:1777, 1954.
Several thorough investigations published during the past 45 years left little doubt
that the Mie theory of light scattering is in essential agreement with the facts. There has
been no rigorous, quantitative proof which presupposes (a) the use of a system with
spherical particles as uniform in size as possible, (b) an exact knowledge of their
density and refractive index, (c) an optical precision instrument, and (d) a fairiy
reliable independent method of comparative size determination. In the present work
poliptyrene and polyvinyl toluene lattices of very low heterodispersion were used and
densities and refractive indices were accurately determined for them. A precision
apparatus was used to measure specific turbidity by transmission and electron microscopy was used as an independent comparative second method. The agreement between
optical and electron optical diameters was excellent and it can be stated that the Mie
theory is in quantitative agreement with the facts, (see pl778 J. Chem. Phys., Vol. 22)
TISSUE DISTRIBUTION A N D FATE OF HYDRACRYLIC ACID. A. R. K E L L Y ,
JAMES J. TAZUMA AND F . W . HARTMAN. Fed Proc. 14:409, 1955.

Previous publications (1951-54) from this laboratory have dealt with the use
of B-Propiolactone (BPL) as a viricide for sterilizing plasma, biologicals and arterial
homografts. These reports stress the low toxicity of the residual end-products of BPL
hydrolysis. This paper deals wflh the biological distribution and excretion of hydracrylic
acid ( H A ) , the major in vivo and in vitro degradation product. Plasma and urine drug
concentrations were determined in the dog, mouse and man at intervals following
I . V. HA. Blood, urine and tissue H A distribution were studied in normal mice and
compared with those following nephrectomy for production of experimental liver damage.
HA concentrations were estimated by colorimetric analysis and paper chromatography.
In the dog plasma H A levels decline rapidly after injection, 40% of the total
dose disappearing during the initial 30 minutes. A l l slope changes in the plasma timeconcentration curve are reflected inversely in the excretion curve. Renal plasma clearances by constant infusion techniques are approximately equal to glomerular filtration
rates at urine outputs above 1.5 cc./min.
The excretion rate is more rapid in the mouse, urinary H A accounting for approximately 65% of the total dosage. The Uver has been implicated in the metabolism in this
species. H A can be detected in all tissues and body fluids. Kidney: blood concentration
ratios above 1.0 occur throughout the excretory period. Immediately after administration, approximately 86% of the total dosage can be recovered in the blood, kidney,
liver, skeletal muscle, spleen and brain (tissues representing 55% of the body weight
of the mouse). Skeletal muscle contains 47% of the dose at this time.
FUNCTIONAL SIGNIFICANCE OF SPINAL CORD LESION LEVEL. CHARLES
LONG I I , AND EDITH BUCHWALD LAWTON. Arch. Phys. M . 36:249, 1955.

The correlation between spinal cord lesion level and functional capacity is dis*From Edsel B. Ford Institute for Medical Research
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cussed. I n the absence of medical and psychiatric complications, the most important
factor in this relationship is the distribution of the remaining muscle power. Early
in the course of rehabilitation, functional goals can be outlined in general on the basis
of the remaining muscle power. However, the great individual differences cannot be
overlooked. Spasm, urinary infection, lack of co-ordination and lack of motivation
are some of the most common restricting factors which may occur. A patient with
any one or more of these complications may reach a more limited goal than another
patient with less muscle power and no complications. Thorough training and constant
practice in functional activities are essential for all patients. The patient with a cervical
lesion has partial strength in his upper extremities. The patient with a high thoracic
lesion has full upper extremity strength and is independent in transfer to and from
the wheelchair, and in self-care activities. The patient with a mid-thoracic lesion has
good upper extremities and thoracic stablization. The patient with a very low thoracic
lesion has good upper extremflies, thoracic and abdominal strength. The patient with
a low lumbar or sacral lesion has full upper extremity and trunk strength, hip flexors
and knee extensors.
CONSERVATIVE M A N A G E M E N T

OF DIABETIC

FOOT COMPLICATIONS.

W. L. LOWRIE, W . EARL REDFERN, AND BROCK E . BRUSH. Postgrad. Med. 17:45, 1955.

This reprint is a reproduction of the Exhibfl which received a Certificate of
Merit at the American Medical Association San Francisco Meeting, June 1954. A l l
colored photographs are reproduced in black and white. Included are summaries
of the discussion of foot hygiene and the management of complications which appeared
in this Bulletin 2:79, 1954.
CARCINOMA A N D THYROID NODULES: THE PROBLEM I N A N ENDEMIC
GOITER AREA. J. MARTIN MILLER. New England J. Med. 252:247, 1955.
The published statistics concerning the relationship between thyroid carcinoma
and nodular goiter are quite variable and have resulted in conflicting interpretations.
Since the internal medicine practice of the Henry Ford Hospital is largely unselected,
it presents a reliable opportunity to study this problem in an endemic goiter area. Of
six hundred successive female patients over 20 years of age, 4.5% were found to have
thyroid nodules of 2 centimeters or more. On the basis of this finding it can be estimated
that during the period from 1943 to 1952 nine thousand patients with nodular goiter
were registered in the Henry Ford Hospital and Clinic. During this period 435 thyroidectomies were performed for non-toxic nodular goiter. Among these 16 cases of thyroid
cancer were found unexpectedly at surgery. The incidence was about the same in cases
of solitary nodule as in cases with multinodular goiter. Using these figures for the
estimated number of patients with nodular goiter and the number of unsuspected
carcinomas found, an incidence of 0.2% unsuspected cancer in nodular goiter can be
calculated.
During the 10 year period, 32 new cases of thyroid cancer were seen. In 17 the
diagnosis was an unsuspected finding at surgery, and of these only one patient had
evidence of recurrent carcinoma in 1953. Of 8 patients presenting with lymphnode
metastasis, 7 were living without evidence of any metastasis at the end of the period.
A pre-operative diagnosis of carcinoma of the thyroid gland was made in 7 cases,
all of whom succumbed to the illness. These data indicate that cancer of the thyroid
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is only one-half to one-third as malignment as more common types of cancer. It is
felt that cancer found unexpectedly is by nature a slowly growing neoplasm. The removal of all thyroid nodules from patients in the Great Lakes region seems to be a
medically impractical and economically unsound approach to the problem of thyroid
cancer in nodular gofler.
MECHANISM OF HEMORRHAGE I N IDIOPATHIC THROMBOCYTOPENIC
PURPURA. RAYMOND W. MONTO. Fed. Proc. 14:413, 1955.
Cortisone-treated patients with idiopathic thrombocytopenic purpura were studied
in respect to clinical course, thrombocyte count, bleeding time, capillary resistance, and
in selected patients, capillary microscopy of the nafl bed and of sclera, as wefl as serial
skin biopsies at the site at which bleeding times were determined. A marked decrease
in hemorrhagic tendency was noted prior to thrombocyte response. This effect is believed
to result from the strengthening of the terminal vascular bed by cortisone. The early
beneficial results from splenectomy in this disease are also vascular in origin. The site
of petechial formation in the nafl bed was demonstrated at vascular junctions to the
exclusion of the true capillaries. Cortisone produced vasoconstriction of the terminal
arterioles, significantly enhancing hemostasis following trauma. It is suggested that
mechanism of action of cortisone therapy in the hemorrhagic disorders is: (1) vasoconstriction of muscled blood vessels in the terminal circulation, and (2) collagen
sparing in the inhibition of hyaluronidase.
URINARY V I T A M I N

B'^ ACTIVITY FOLLOWING

INTRANASAL

STRATION. RAYMOND W . MONTO, AND JAMES T . H O W E L L . J.

Lab.

ADMINI-

& Clin.

Med.

45:474, 1955.
Two normal subjects were given nasal instillation of 200, 100 and 50 meg. of
crystalline vitamin B'^ Two patients with pernicious anemia in relapse received under
direct observation 200 and 150 meg. B'^ crystals upon the nasal mucosa. Urine collecions were made before and at two hourly intervals after administration of the vitamin
and assayed for B'^ activity. In the normal subjects significant amounts of urinary
B'^ activity were found in the eight hour test period; the greatest excretion occurred in
the first two hour period and in proportion to amount of drug administered. The
pernicious anemia patients responded in a simflar manner; one excreted 12 percent
of vitamin given. Following the single application of the vitamin B " crystals to the
nasal mucous membranes of the pernicious anemia patients, maximum reticulocyte
response of over 40 percent was obtained with eventual complete clinical and hematologic recovery. When vitamin B'^ is administered orally in the amounts employed in
this study, significant amounts cannot be recovered in the urine of either normal subjects or patients with pernicious anemia. The B'^ excretion patterns obtained in this
study are similar to those obtained after parenteral injection of the vitamin. This
data would suggest that the vitamin B'^ is absorbed directly by the nasal mucosa
and that intrinsic factor is not required for this utilization.
MEDICAL A N D SURGICAL M A N A G E M E N T OF DIVERTICULITIS I N GERI A T R I C PATIENTS. ROBERT J. PRIEST, BROCK E . BRUSH, AND LOUIS J. GREGORY.

J. Amer. Ger. Soc. 3:55, 1955.
Diverticula of the colon are frequently found in the course of barium enema
x-ray studies. Only a small percentage of such patients with diverticulosis coli developed
a compflcation of diverticulitis. The incidence of diverticulitis has increased with the
changing age pattern of the population. Conservative medical management is recom108

mended for uncomplicated diverticulitis in geriatric patients. Surgical intervention is
usually indicated in such complications of diverticulitis as perforation, abscess formation, obstruction, fistula formation and hemorrhage. The complication of obstruction
occurred in 26% of the geriatric patients studied. When hemorrhage occurs a differential diagnosis from carcinoma of the colon must be made. The procedure recommended for most geriatric patients with surgical complications of diverticulitis is a
three- stage resection of the involved segment of colon.
COMBINED

ANTIBIOTIC

A N D CORTISONE THERAPY I N CLINICALLY

SEVERE INFECTIOUS MONONUCLEOSIS. E. L. Q I N N , D . C . BUNCH AND MURIEL
CARSON. I N W E L C H , H . AND MARTI-IBANEX, F., EDS. Antiboitics Annual, 1954-55.

New York, Medical Encyclopedic, Inc., 1955, p. 56.
Five clinically severe cases of infectious mononucleosis were treated by the
simultaneous administration of cortisone and antibiotics. Dramatic subjective and objective improvements were noted by (1) rapid lysis of sore throat, pharyngeal inflammation and edema, (2) decrease in fever, and (3) decreased general toxicity. A moderately rapid regression of lymphadenopathy, splenomegaly and hepatometgaly frequently
occurred. The percentage of atypical lymphocytes in the peripheral blood in one case
dropped sharply. Heterophile agglutination was unaffected. Clinical relapse occurred
with early withdrawal of cortisone. It is believed that such therapy is a worthwhile
measure for judicious use in cases of infectious mononucleosis of greater than average
severity.
STUDY OF THE L. E. PHENOMENON I N INVESTIGATIVE LESIONS I N
PATIENTS W I T H ACUTE DISSEMINATED LUPUS ERYTHEMATOSUS. J. W.
REBUCK. Fed. Proc. 14:417. 1955.
The ability of the individual patient with acute disseminated lupus erythematosus
to produce the cellular lesions was assessed within the patient himself. In the first
patient who was in a state of therapeutic adrenal hypercorticism the lesion failed to
present L. E. cells although her marrow test was positive. In the subsequent 4 patients
with the disease, 3 exhibited L. E. cells in non-specific experimental lesions, whfle
2 lesions in the remaining patient contained L. E. cells only after the local application
of her own L. E. factor containing serum.
PART I I . TECHNIQUES I N THE STUDY OF LEUKOCYTIC FUNCTIONS. A
METHOD OF STUDING LEUKOCYTIC FUNCTIONS I N VIVO. JOHN W . REBUCK
AND JAMES H . CROWLEY. Ann. New York Acad. Sci. 59:757, 1955.
This paper constitutes the presentation of the control work for the human skin
windows, by which the cellular exudates of single lesions in man were sampled hour
by hour. When the exciting antigen was one to which the human subject was not
systemically immunized, transformation of lymphocytes into macrophages was accompanied in the first day by functional and structural changes depicted in 27
illustrations. The participation of blood monocytes in local inflammation was in proportion to the number of monocytes available for emigration or mobflization at the
time of inflammation.
A N EXPERIMENTAL A N D CLINICAL STUDY OF DEAFNESS FROM LESIONS
OF THE

COCHLEAR NERVE. HAROLD F . SCHUKNECHT AND RICH.\RD C . WOELLNER.

J. Laryngol. & Otol. 69:75, 1955.
This paper consists of a report of an experiment in which the effect on hearing of
partial section of the cochlear nerve in cats was related to the audiometric findings
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in patients with acoustic neurinoma. Eight cats were behaviourally conditioned so that
hearing tests could be done on them. In a sterile operation a partial section of the
cochlear nerve then was performed on each animal. A detafled study was then made
of the histological and functional changes resulting from these lesions. The following
information was acquired.
1. Both high and low frequency hearing losses were produced separately by selective
section of fibres of the cochlear nerve, thus demonstrating that frequency has a
spatial representation within the cochlear nerve trunk.
2. Quantitative histological studies of several cochleae revealed that up to 75 per cent
of nerve fibres to particular regions were destroyed without creating threshold
elevations for frequencies having their fields of excitation in those regions, whereas
greater nerve fibre losses did create threshold elevations.
3. Six cochleae with varying degrees of cochlear nerve degeneration had normal organs
of Corti which confirmed the concept that the nerve fibres are anatomically and
metabolically independent of the hair cells.
4. Four ears had degenerative changes in the membranous labyrinths which were
presumed to have resulted from injury to the nutrient vessels of the labyrinth. The
findings suggested that three types of injury to the nutrient arterial supply were
created: (a) partial injury to cochlear artery, resulting in damage to the apical
half of the cochlea; (b) severe injury to the cochlear artery, resulting in damage
to all of the cochlea except the extreme basal end; (c) severe injury to both cochlear
and vestibular arterial supply resulting in damage to both cochlear and vestibular
membranous labyrinths.
5. Histological evidence derived from one cochlea suggests, but does not yet prove,
that the fibres of the olivo-cochlear bundle terminate on the inner hair cells.
Two human patients with proven acoustic neurinomas were found to have abnormally poor speech discrimination in relation to the pure tone thresholds in the involved ears. In one case there were normal pure tone thresholds for the three speech
frequencies and a discrimination score of 16 per cent, and in the other case there was
an average loss for speech frequencies of 42db and a speech discrimination score of
zero. Patients having pure tone threshold losses of similar magnitude from lesions of
the organ of Corti exhibit a less severe loss of speech discrimination.
Thus, from the results of the animal experiments and findings in the human ears
it is evident that only a small number of cochlear nerve fibres are necessary to conduct
an impulse of threshold magnitude, but that greater numbers of nerve fibres are needed
to conduct the complex neural patterns of speech.
ENZYMATIC PATHWAYS I N THE DEGRADATION OF SULFUR-CONTAINING
A M I N O ACIDS. THOMAS P. SINGER AND EDNA B . KEARNEY. I N MCELROY, W . D . ,

AND GLASS, B., ED. Baltimore, The Johns Hopkins Press, 1955, p. 558.
PROSTHETIC GROUP OF SUCCINIC DEHYDROGENASE. THOMAS P. SINGER
AND EDNA B . KEARNEY. Fed. Proc. 14:282, 1955.

The authors have previously reported the solubilization and purification of succinic
dehydrogenase (Biochim. et biophys. acta, 15:151). This is the primary dehydrogenase
in the chain of proteins linking the oxidation of succinate to the reduction of cytochrome
c, and is characterized by its inability to react with dyes other than phenazine derivatives.
The highly purified enzyme (close to homogeneous in the ultracentrifuge) contains no
hemin and no significant amount of any of the known water-soluble vitamins except
110

alpha-lipoic acid (170 gamma/gm.). I t is not yet known whether the latter is an
impurity or a functional component. Among metal ions only iron is present in significant
concentration (IM/135,000 g. in the best preparations). The iron is entirely liberated
by trichloroacetic acid with consequent disappearance of the amber color of the
dehydrogenase. The color is also bleached partially by hydrosulfite and by succinate;
malonate inhibits the bleaching by succinate. This and other data suggest that iron is
a prosthetic group of succinic dehydrogenase and that the amber color is due to the
iron-protein bond, as in the beta-globulin of plasma. The iron is extremely tightly
bound by the enzyme. o-Phenanthroline does not dissociate the iron but forms a red
chelate with the holo-enzyme which remains fully active. In addition to ferrous iron,
inorganic phosphate plays a role in the activity, since the latter is dependent on added
phosphate, which is not replaceable by arsenate.
THE HYPOPHYSEAL GROWTH HORMONE, NATURE A N D ACTIONS, ed. by
RICHMOND W . SMITH, JR.,

OLIVER H . GAEBLER AND C . N . H . LONG, New

York,

McGraw-Hifl Book Co., Inc., 1955.
In this volume are recorded the complete proceedings of an international symposium. The Hypophyseal Growth Hormone, Nature and Actions, which was held
at the Henry Ford Hospflal on October 27, 28, and 29, 1954 and sponsored
jointly by the Hospital and the Edsel B. Ford Institute for Medical Research.
X-RAY A N D ELECTRON MICROSCOPE ON A L U M I N U M OXIDE TRIHYDRATES. JOHN H . L . WATSON, JONATHAN PARSONS, A. VALLEJO-FREIRE, AND P. SOUZA

SANTOS. Kolloid Zefl. 140:102, 1955.
Gels and sols of aluminum oxide trihydrate were prepared by five different methods
and studied by x-ray diffraction and electron microscopy. The x-ray diffraction analysis
has shown that all methods produce mixtures of Gibbsite and Bayerite, the relative
proportions of each varying from method to method. A sol and gel prepared by the
same method present identical x-ray difffraction patterns and their morphologies are
similar in the electron microscope. Two main particle shapes were observed: hexagonal
prisms and triangular somatoids. There is experimental evidence which indicates that
the former are Gibbsite and the latter, Bayerite. On this basis Wfllstaetter's methods
seem to produce more Bayerite than Gibbsite. The reverse was true for Kraut's method,
while in Fricke and Jockers' method, almost pure Bayerite was produced. A platelet
structure is proposed for the triangular somatoids.
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